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Data Feeds Product Details 
	
	 	
NFL Official 
Data feeds for all pre, regular, and post seasons 
   
Feed Name Description Frequency 

Daily Change Log Information on any changes made to teams, players, game 
statistics, schedules, and standings Real-Time 

Game Boxscore Scoring information for each team, including complete drive and 
play information for all scoring events Real-Time 

Game Roster Game roster information for each team as well as player profile 
data, including NFL related reference ids As Necessary 

Game Statistics Team and player level game statistics for each team Real-Time 

League Hierarchy Complete league hierarchy information including team information 
such as venues and NFL reference ids As Necessary 

Play By Play Complete play by play narrative including possession and location 
information as well as team and statistics earned on each play Real-Time 

Player Profile 
Player biographical information, NFL related reference ids, draft 
information, as well as seasonal statistics for the regular and post 
season 

As Necessary 

Schedule Complete schedule information for the entire season, including 
game, team, and venue information As Necessary 

Seasonal Statistics Complete team and player seasonal statistics for the specific 
season and season type Post-game 

Standings Standings information for each team, including strength of 
schedule and strength of victory information Post-game 

Team Profile Franchise team information, including NFL references, as well as 
the complete roster of players As Necessary 

Weekly Schedule Complete schedule information for the specific week of the NFL 
season, including game, team, and venue information As Necessary 

NBA 
Data feeds for all pre, regular, and post seasons 
   

Daily Change Log List of any change made to teams, players, game statistics, and 
standings Real-time 

Daily Schedule Date, time, location, and other event details for every match-up 
taking place in the league defined day As Necessary 

Daily Transfers All transfers added or edited during a league defined day As Necessary 

Game Boxscore Top-level team scores by quarter along with full statistics for each 
team‘s leaders in points, rebounds, and assists Real-time 

Game Summary Top-level boxscore information along with detailed game stats at 
the team and player levels Real-time 

Injuries Information concerning all active player injuries for all teams within 
the league As Necessary 

League Hierarchy League, conference, division, and team identification and 
association information As Necessary 

League Leaders 
Leader information for various offensive and defensive categories 
including full player seasonal statistics for each player in each 
category 

Post-game 

Play-By-Play Detailed, real-time information on every team possession and Real-time 
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game event 

Player Profile Detailed player information including a current look at the player’s 
statistics for the current season As Necessary 

Rankings Conference and division rank for each team, including post season 
clinching information As Necessary 

Schedule The date, time, location and other event details for every match-up 
taking place in the full league season As Necessary 

Seasonal Statistics Detailed team and player statistics for the defined season Post-game 

Series Schedule 
Play-off participant information as well as the date, time, location, 
and other event details for every match-up taking place for the 
entire play-offs 

As Necessary 

Standings Detailed team records across various views including, overall, 
conference, and division information Post-game 

Team Profile Detailed team information including league affiliation information as 
well as player roster information As Necessary 

MLB 
Data feeds for all spring training, regular, and post seasons 
   

Daily Box Score 
Inning by inning scoring breakdown, top-level runs, hits, and errors 
by team, as well as details on run-scoring events for all games on 
a given MLB defined day 

Real-time
  

Daily Change Log Information on any changes made to teams, players, game 
statistics, and standings As Necessary 

Daily Schedule The date, time and location for all games on a given MLB defined 
day As Necessary 

Daily Summary Team lineups as well as team and player statistics for all games on 
a given MLB defined day 

Near real-
time 

Daily Transactions Information concerning all transactions taking place on a given 
MLB defined day As Necessary 

Game Box Score Inning by inning scoring breakdown, top-level runs, hits, and errors 
by team, as well as details on run-scoring events for a given game Real-time 

Game Summary Team lineups as well as team and player statistics for a given 
game Real-time 

Glossary Full text descriptions for pitch ids, player status ids, outcome ids, 
and game status ids As Necessary 

Injuries Information concerning all current injuries across the league As Necessary 

League Depth Charts Current depth chart positions for all positions on all teams in the 
league As Necessary 

League Hierarchy The name, market, league, division and venue for each team As Necessary 

League Leaders AL, NL, and MLB leader information for various hitting and pitching 
statistics Post-game 

League Schedule The date, time and location for every game As Necessary 
Play By Play Detailed, real-time information on every pitch and game event Real-time 
Player Profile Detailed player information including seasonal statistics and splits Post-game 

Rankings League and division rank for each team, including post season 
clinching status Post-game 

Seasonal Splits Detailed splits for a given team and all players on the roster Post-game 

Seasonal Statistics Detailed season to date statistics for a given team and all players 
on the roster Post-game 

Standings Top-level standings information including team, league, division, 
wins, and losses Post-game 

Team Depth Chart Current depth chart positions for all teams on a given team As Necessary 
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Team Profile 
Top level team information including all players currently on the 25 
man roster, 40 man roster, out with injury, or expected to join the 
team 

As Necessary 

Team Rosters (Active) Player information for players listed on the 25 man roster for each 
team 

Several times 
each week 

Team Rosters (Full) 
Player information for all players listed on the 40 man roster for 
each team, including those players who are out with injury or 
expected to join the team 

Several times 
each week 

Venue Info The name, location, and capacity of each venue, along with the 
dimensions of each field As Necessary 

NHL 
Data feeds for pre, regular, and post seasons 
   

Daily Change Log List of any change made to teams, players, game statistics, and 
standings Real-time 

Daily Schedule Date, time, location, and other event details for every match-up 
taking place in the league defined day As Necessary 

Daily Transfers All transfers added or edited during a league defined day As Necessary 

Game Box Score Top-level team scores by quarter along with full statistics for each 
team‘s leaders in points, rebounds, and assists Real-time 

Game Summary Top-level boxscore information along with detailed game stats at 
the team and player levels Real-time 

Injuries  Information concerning all active player injuries for all teams within 
the league As Necessary 

League Hierarchy League, conference, division, and team identification and 
association information As Necessary 

League Leaders 
NHL leader information for various skater and goaltending 
categories including full player seasonal statistics for each player 
in each category 

Post-game 

Play-By-Play Detailed, real-time information on every team possession and 
game event Real-time 

Player Profile  Detailed player information including a current look at the player’s 
statistics for the current season As Necessary 

Rankings Conference and division rank for each team, including post season 
clinching information As Necessary 

Schedule The date, time, location and other event details for every match-up 
taking place in the full league season As Necessary 

Seasonal Statistics Detailed team and player statistics for the defined season Post-game 

Series Schedule 
Play-off participant information as well as the date, time, location, 
and other event details for every match-up taking place for the 
entire play-offs 

As Necessary 

Standings Detailed team records across various views including, overall, 
conference, and division information Post-game 

Team Profile Detailed team information including league affiliation information as 
well as player roster information As Necessary 

Golf 
Data feeds for PGA and European tour events 
   
Daily Change Log Changes related to player, tournaments, schedules, and statistics Real-time 

Player Profiles Detailed player information including height, weight, place of birth, 
date of birth, residence, and college As Necessary 

Player Statistics Season statistics for each golfer including points earned, money Weekly 
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earned, and top 10 finishes 

Scorecards Per Round 
Detailed round scoring including player information, course 
information, player scoring per hole, and overall tournament 
scoring per player 

Real-time 

Tee Times Per Round Round information including pairings and starting positions Post-event 
Tournament Hole 
Statistics 

Detailed information on how the field fared on each hole of a 
tournament Real-time 

Tournament Leaderboard Detailed tournament statistics including player statistics at 
tournament and per-round level Real-time 

Tournament Schedule Schedule of tournaments for the season including date, location, 
course layouts, and tournament purse As Necessary 

Tournament Summary Summary information concerning the current tournament including 
location, course layout and tournament field Real-time 

NASCAR Official 
Data feeds for all Sprint Cup, Xfinity, and Camping World events 
   

Daily Change Log Information on any changes made to races, race results, driver 
information, track information, or standings Real-time 

Driver Standings Detailed driver standings and season statistics, including starting 
position, finishing position, and laps completed averages Post-race 

Driver Statisitics seasonal statistics for all drivers, broken out by track type, track 
name, and race name Post-race 

Drivers Detailed driver information, including information regarding their 
cars and teams As Necessary 

Entry List Information regarding all drivers scheduled to attempt to qualify for 
a race As Necessary 

Manufacturer Standings Standings information for manufacturers within the series Post-race 
Owner Standings Standings information for car owners within the series Post-race 

Practice Leaderboard Practice information for all drivers entered in the field including 
sequence, time, and finish position Real-time 

Qualifying Leaderboard Qualifying information for all drivers entered in the field including 
fastest speed, time, and finish position Real-time 

Race Leaderboard Detailed information concerning a drivers race performance during 
and after the race Real-time 

Rookie Standings The same level of detail as the driver standings feed, but only 
rookie drivers appear Post-race 

Schedule Detailed information regarding all events associated with the 
series’ season As Necessary 

Starting Grid The official start order of the race As Necessary 

Tracks detailed information regarding all tracks within the Sprint Cup, 
Xfinity, and Camping World race series As Necessary 

NASCAR Classic 
Data feeds for all Sprint Cup, Xfinity, and Camping World events 
   
Daily Change Log Changes related to races, results, drivers, teams, and standings Real-time 

Driver Standings Provides detailed driver standings and season statistics, including 
starting position, finishing position, and laps completed averages  Post-race 

Drivers Provides detailed driver information, including information 
regarding their cars and teams As Necessary 

Entry List Provides information regarding all drivers scheduled to attempt to 
qualify for a race As Necessary 

Manufacturer Standings Provides standings information for manufacturers within the series Post-race 
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Owner Standings Provides standings information for car owners within the series Post-race 

Qualifying Leaderboard Provides qualifying information for all drivers entered in the field 
including fastest speed, time, and finish position Post-race 

Race Leaderboard Provides detailed information concerning a drivers race 
performance during and after the race Real-time 

Rookie Standings Provides the same level of detail as the driver standings feed, but 
only rookie drivers appear Post-race 

Schedule Provides detailed information regarding all events associated with 
the series’ season As Necessary 

Starting Grid Provides the official start order of the race As Necessary 

Tracks  Provides detailed information regarding all tracks within the Sprint 
Cup, Nationwide, and Camping World race series As Necessary 

WNBA 
Data feeds for all pre, regular, and post seasons 
   

Daily Change Log List of any change made to teams, players, game statistics, and 
standings Real-time 

Daily Schedule Date, time, location, and other event details for every match-up 
taking place in the league defined day As Necessary 

Daily Transfers All transfers added or edited during a league defined day As Necessary 

Game Boxscore Top-level team scores by quarter along with full statistics for each 
team‘s leaders in points, rebounds, and assists Real-time 

Game Summary Top-level boxscore information along with detailed game stats at 
the team and player levels Real-time 

Injuries Information concerning all active player injuries for all teams within 
the league As Necessary 

League Hierarchy League, conference, division, and team identification and 
association information As Necessary 

League Leaders 
Leader information for various offensive and defensive categories 
including full player seasonal statistics for each player in each 
category 

Post-game 

Play-By-Play Detailed, real-time information on every team possession and 
game event Real-time 

Player Profile Detailed player information including a current look at the player’s 
statistics for the current season As Necessary 

Rankings Conference and division rank for each team, including post season 
clinching information As Necessary 

Schedule The date, time, location and other event details for every match-up 
taking place in the full league season As Necessary 

Seasonal Statistics Detailed team and player statistics for the defined season Post-game 

Series Schedule 
Play-off participant information as well as the date, time, location, 
and other event details for every match-up taking place for the 
entire play-offs 

As Necessary 

Standings Detailed team records across various views including, overall, 
conference, and division information Post-game 

Team Profile Detailed team information including league affiliation information as 
well as player roster information As Necessary 

NCAAFB 
Data feeds for all FBS and FCS games 
   
Boxscore Top-level team scores by quarter Real-time 
Extended Box Score Top-level team scores by quarter along with team leaders in Real-time 
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passing, rushing, and receiving 
Game Roster 
 

Player information for each matchup, including height/weight, 
jersey number, position and injury status As Necessary 

Game Statistics Detailed game stats at the player and team level, including 
extensive breakouts for offense, defense and special teams Real-time 

Game Summary 
Team comparisons for all major stat categories within a game, as 
well as deeper insights such as third/fourth down and red zone 
efficiency 

Real-time 

Play-By-Play Detailed, real-time stats on every team possession and game 
event Real-time 

Play Summary Real-time play detail for a every game play Real-time 

Rankings 
List of current Associated Press 25, ESPN/USAToday 25, and BCS 
rankings including rank, points, votes, and first place votes.  The 
list also includes those teams not ranked, but receiving votes. 

Weekly 

Season Schedule Provides the date, time, location and other event details for every 
event in the current season, as well as links to seven other feeds As Necessary 

Seasonal Statistics 
 

Detailed season stats at the team level and player level, including 
extensive offense, defense and special teams breakouts Post-game 

Standings Detailed information on wins and losses, broken down by 
conference, division and other sport specific scenarios Post-game 

Team Hierarchy List of all teams in the league including conference, division, and 
team identification information As Necessary 

Team Roster Player information for a team, including height/weight, jersey 
number, position and injury status As Necessary 

Weekly Division Leaders Division leaders, and their corresponding statistics, for the 
categories of passing, rushing, and receiving Post-game 

Weekly Schedule The date, time, location and other event details for every weekly 
matchup, as well as links to seven other feeds As Necessary 

NCAAMB 
Data feeds for all division I games 
   

Daily Change Log List of any change made to teams, players, game statistics, and 
standings Real-time 

Daily Schedule  Date, time, location, and other event details for every match-up 
taking place in the league defined day As Necessary 

Game Box Score Top-level team scores by quarter along with full statistics for each 
team‘s leaders in points, rebounds, and assists Real-time 

Game Summary  Top-level boxscore information along with detailed game stats at 
the team and player levels Real-time 

League Hierarchy League, conference, division, and team identification and 
association information As Necessary 

League Leaders 
Leader information for various offensive and defensive categories 
including full player seasonal statistics for each player in each 
category 

Post-game 

Play-By-Play Detailed, real-time stats on every team possession and game 
event Real-time 

Player Profile  Detailed player information including a current look at the players 
statistics for the current season As Necessary 

Rankings (Current & 
Weekly) 

List of current Associated Press and USAToday rankings including 
those teams not ranked, but receiving votes Weekly 

RPI Rankings RPI information, including rating, strength of schedule, ranking, 
and records based on SportsData’s RPI calculations Daily 
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Schedule The date, time, location and other event details for every match-up 
taking place in the full league season As Necessary 

Seasonal Statistics Detailed team and player statistics for the defined season Post-game 

Standings Detailed team records across various views including, overall, 
conference, and division information Post-game 

Team Profile Detailed team information including league affiliation information as 
well as player roster information As Necessary 

Tournament List Summarized list of all tournaments scheduled for the given season 
including tournament name, location, start date, and end date As Necessary 

Tournament Schedule Date, time, location, and other event details for every match-up 
taking place in the all scheduled tournaments As Necessary 

Tournament Summary Tournament information including location, status, start date, end 
date, structure, and participants As Necessary 

NCAAWB 
Data feeds for all Division I games 
   
Daily Change Log List of any change made to teams, players, and standings Real-time 

Daily Schedule  Date, time, location, and other event details for every match-up 
taking place in the league defined day As Necessary 

Game Box Score Top-level team scores by quarter 2-3 min delay 

League Hierarchy League, conference, division, and team identification and 
association information As Necessary 

Rankings (Current & 
Weekly) 

List of current Associated Press and USAToday rankings including 
those teams not ranked, but receiving votes Weekly 

Schedule The date, time, location and other event details for every match-up 
taking place in the full league season As Necessary 

Standings Detailed team records across various views including, overall, 
conference, and division information Post-game 

Team Profile Detailed team information including league affiliation information as 
well as player roster information As Necessary 

Tournament List Summarized list of all tournaments scheduled for the given season 
including tournament name, location, start date, and end date As Necessary 

Tournament Schedule Date, time, location, and other event details for every match-up 
taking place in the all scheduled tournaments As Necessary 

Tournament Summary Tournament information including location, status, start date, end 
date, structure, and participants As Necessary 

NCAAMH 
Data feeds for all Division I games 
   
Daily Change Log List of any change made to teams, players, and standings Real-time 

Daily Schedule  Date, time, location, and other event details for every match-up 
taking place in the league defined day As Necessary 

Game Box Score Top-level team scores by period 2-3 min delay 

League Hierarchy League, conference, division, and team identification and 
association information As Necessary 

Rankings (Current & 
Weekly) 

List of current USCHO and USAToday/USA Hockey rankings 
including those teams not ranked, but receiving votes Weekly 

Schedule The date, time, location and other event details for every match-up 
taking place in the full league season As Necessary 

Standings Detailed team records across various views including, overall, 
conference, and division information Post-game 

Team Profile Detailed team information including league affiliation information as As Necessary 
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well as player roster information 

Tournament List Summarized list of all tournaments scheduled for the given season 
including tournament name, location, start date, and end date As Necessary 

Tournament Schedule Date, time, location, and other event details for every match-up 
taking place in the all scheduled tournaments As Necessary 

Tournament Summary Tournament information including location, status, start date, end 
date, structure, and participants As Necessary 

Soccer 
Data feeds for all top league games 
   

Daily Box Score Match information and scoring, including team statistics, for all 
matches played on a given day  Real-time 

Daily Schedule Scheduled match information, including category, tournament, and 
league information, for all matches played on a given day As Necessary 

Daily Summary Match information and scoring, including team and player 
statistics, for all matches played on a given day Real-time 

Match Box Score Match information and scoring, including team statistics Real-time 

Match Summary Match information and scoring, including team and player 
statistics Real-time 

Player Profile  Team and player information including a player’s statistics for each 
category, tournament, or league team As Necessary 

Schedule Scheduled match information for all categories, tournaments, and 
leagues  As Necessary 

Standings Detailed team records across various views within the league Post-match 

Team Hierarchy Category, tournament, league, and team identification and 
association information As Necessary 

Team Profile  Team information and statistics, including player roster information As Necessary 
MMA 
Data feeds for all UFC events 
   

Event Results List of all fights in an event, including location, all participants, and 
fight results Post-fight 

Participant List Information regarding all fighters, judges, and referees associated 
with a specific organization As Necessary 

Participant Profile Information regarding a specific fighter, judge, or referee As Necessary 

Schedule List of all events and fights, scheduled to take place or having 
taken place over the last 12 months As Necessary 

Cricket 
Data feeds for all top tournaments and series’ 
   

Daily Schedule Scheduled match information, including series information, for all 
matches played on a given day. As Necessary 

Daily Summary Match information and scoring, including player statistics, for all 
matches played on a given day. Real-time 

Match Summary Match information and scoring, including player statistics Real-time 
Player Profile Player profile information As Necessary 
Schedule Scheduled match information for all series’ we cover As Necessary 
Series Summary Series level statistics for each player and match type Post-match 

Team Hierarchy Series and team identification and association information for each 
series covered. As Necessary 

Team Profile Team profile information, including current team roster. As Necessary 
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Nippon Professional Baseball 
Data feeds for all regular and post season games 
   
Daily Boxscore Game information and scoring for all games in a given day Live 
Daily Schedule Game information for all games on a given day As Necessary 
League Hierarchy League and team association information As Necessary 
Schedule Game information for all games for the season As Necessary 

Standings Detailed standings information including games played, wins, 
losses, and winning percentage Post-game 

Rugby 
Data feeds for all top Rugby League and Rugby Union tournaments and games 
   

Daily Box Score Match information and scoring, for all matches played on a given 
day  Real-time 

Daily Schedule Scheduled match information for all matches played on a given 
day As Necessary 

Daily Summary Match information, scoring, and facts, for all matches played on a 
given day Real-time 

League Hierarchy League and team identification and association information for 
each league covered As Necessary 

Match Box Score Match information and scoring Real-time 
Match Summary Match information, scoring, and facts Real-time 

Schedule Scheduled match information for all leagues covered in a given 
season As Necessary 

Standings Detailed team records for all leagues covered Post-match 
Team Profile  Team information including current roster information As Necessary 
Tennis 
Data feeds for all ATP and WTA events 
   

Competitor Profile 
Profile information, including world ranking, as well as match 
information and results for all matches played during the current 
season 

As Necessary 

League Schedule Tournament information, including location, start and end dates, 
and fields size, for all tournaments within a given league As Necessary 

Schedule Tournament information, including location, start and end dates, 
and fields size As Necessary 

Tournament Competitors 
Provides tournament information, including location, start and end 
dates, and field size as well as a list of all competitors who will be 
competing in the tournament 

As Necessary 

Tournament Summary Provides tournament information, including location, start and end 
dates, and field size as well as the results of each match Live 

eSports 
Data feeds for all Counter-Strike: Global Offensive events 
   

Daily Schedule Provides scheduled match information for all matches played on a 
given day As Necessary 

Daily Results Provides a summary of match results for all matches played on a 
given day Live 

Match Probabilities Provides probabilities for various match markets and outcomes As Necessary 
Match Summary Provides basic match information and scoring and match statistics Live 
Match Timeline Provides the same information as match summary, but also Real-time 
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includes event timeline 

Player Profile Provides player information, including player history and player 
total statistics As Necessary 

Standings Provides total standings for a tournament Live 

Team Profile Provides team information and statistics, including player roster 
information As Necessary 

Team Results Provides the results of the last played matches for a team Live 
Team Schedule Provides upcoming matches for a team As Necessary 

Team Versus Team Provides previous and upcoming meetings between two teams 
including results Post-match 

Tournaments Provides a list of all available Counter-Strike tournaments As Necessary 

Tournament Info Provides tournament information such as current season, name, 
current round, teams As Necessary 

Tournament Schedule Provides all scheduled matches for a tournament As Necessary 
Tournament Results Provides all results for played matches in a tournament  
Olympics 
Data feeds for all Summer & Winter Olympic Events 
   

Entry List 
Provides sport, discipline, event, and unit information as well as 
information regarding those teams or athletes competing in each 
unit within the event 

As Necessary 

Event Results 
Provides sport, discipline, event, and unit information, information 
regarding those teams or athletes competing in each unit, and the 
live results of each unit 

Real-time 

Medals (Event) 
Provides sport, discipline, and event information as well as 
information regarding those teams or athletes earning a medal, 
including the medal earned 

Live 

Medals (Organization) 

Provides information regarding all organizations competing in the 
2016 Olympics, including sport, discipline, and event information, 
as well as information concerning all medal winners within the 
organization 

Live 

Medals (Overall) 
Provides information regarding all organizations competing in the 
2016 Olympic games, as well as breakdown of the gold, silver, 
bronze, and total medals earned for each organization 

Live 

Organization List Provides information regarding all organizations competing in the 
2016 Olympic games As Necessary 

Organization Profile 

Provides information regarding all organizations competing in the 
2016 Olympics, including sport, discipline, and event information, 
as well as information regarding the teams and athletes competing 
in each event for the organization 

As Necessary 

Records 
Provides sport, discipline, event, and unit information as well as 
information regarding those teams or athletes who hold records 
and the records held 

Live 

Schedule 
Provides sport, discipline, event, and unit information as well as 
venue, location, status, and scheduled start and end information 
for each unit 

As Necessary 

	


